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MRS. DARGIE CALLS

CONTRACT INVALID
Widow of Publisher Testifies

That She Owned Property
Before Marriage

OAKLAND, March 17.—Mrs. Erralnia
Dargie took the witness stand In her
fwn behalf t*day in Judge Browns
court, and. In the course of her testi-
mony. It developed that her conten-
tion was that the property, settlement
made between herself anil the lat«
William E. Dargte. when they sepa-
rated in I9ofi, waji Invalid. It was
an illegal agreement, her attorneys de-
clared, because it dealt only with her
separate property alone, and the law
required that in such a case only an
order of court could make a settle-
ment between husband and wife. It
-was also unfair, said A. A. and Stan-ley Moore, who represented Mrs. Dar-gie.

This disclosure of Mrs. Pargie's con-
tention, which will be relied on large-
ly in. the. suit she brought to recover
property In iFranklin street that D'ar-;
«ie deeded to Miss Etta 1.-Patersonshortly before his death, was made
today in the course of the hearing of
Mrs. Dargrle's petition to be awarded
11.500 a month family allowance. She
will contend that Inasmuch as the

agreement was invalid, and she ami
Darkle never were finally divorced,
his estate consisted of community prop-
erty;, out of which he, had no right
to make any gift to Miss Patterson
without his wife's consent. >«."*:' '-'~:i

AGREEMENT PRODUCED
The agreement purporting to settlethe property rights of Darkle and his

wife was produced in court by Stanley
nnd g-iv-n by him to the exe-

cutors nt the will when they were try-
Ing to prove its existence by a copy-
that was in the possession of M C.Chapman. The executors did not know
where the original agreement was. By
the agreement Dargie purported to
surrender his rights to Santa Barbara

Ki-eed to pay Mrs. Dargie's
bills, amounting to about J5.000. sur-
len.lere.) to her a not«? for $13,000 ahdgave her certain mortgage Interests.
All this property Mrs. Dargie began to

wa* hers already. She did not
-1 far. legal arguments interrupt-

ing her testimony, but she said that
when she was married to Dargie in
ISJI she owned the Santa Barbara
ran. h of nearly 5,000 acres. Subse-
quently, she said, she was given gov-

•U scrip for about 1,000 acres,
la scrip was sold for about $10<>,-

ill <>f which had been used by
Darjrje. Sh« said that in 1885 she gave
' *r husban.J an absolute power of at-
torney, which he had until his death.

P.. M. Fitzgerald and E. E. Trefethen
appeared for the executors. one of
whom. M. C. Chapman, was also in
court. Thcmas Malvern Dargie, anephew, for whom Dargie's will created
a trust of the residue of the estate, was
represented in court to oppose Mrs.
Dargies petition for family allowance
by his attorney, Edgar M. Pelxotto.
Peter K. Dunne appeared for Miss Etta ,
I. Patterson, together with McClana-
han & Derby.

MISS PATTERSON'S PLEA DENIED
This morning, in Judge.Harrls' court.

Miss Patterson tried to have made final
the interlocutory decree of divorce that
was entered in favor of Mrs. Dargie in
March 1906. Judge Harris and Judge
Brown ruled that Miss Patterson had
n»> standing in the divorce proceeding^.

No disposition was made of Mrs.
r'argies petition for family allowance.
The hearing will be resumed tomorrow
morning, when Mrs. Dargie will re-
sume her testimony.

The attorneys for the executors con-
tend that the agreement regarding
property was made a part of the inter-
ioiutory decree of divorce, and that
this decree became final as far as
property rights were concerned, at the
end of six months, which is the time
allowed by law for an appeal.
FAMILYSTEEDS EXPLAINED

B. A. Forsterer. secretary and treas-

urer of the Tribune publishing com-
pany, testified as to the needs of, Mrs.
r>argie. He had kept for a year and a
half, he said, the personal accounts of
I»argie and Mrs. Paxgie, as well as the
household accounts. It takes 11,100 a
month to run the house, he said, not in-
cluding Mrs. Dargte's personal ex-
pense?.

Judge Brown required that Mrs. Dar-
gie's marriage and the fact that she

was still the wife of William E. Dargie
when he died be proved. The marriage

certificate was introduced in evidence.
1.. C. Morehouse, a San Leandro banker
and an old friend of the Dargie family,
testified that Dargie and his wife were
living together as man and wife at the
time of his death.

COW TIED TO PORCH
OF FRATERNITY HOUSE

Jokers' Signs Notify Public of
Dairy Business

BERKELEY. March 17. — Jokers
made the P«l Vpslilon fraternity house
at 2501 Ridge road their butt last
evening. When the members of the
fraternity were frying to get their
beauty sleeps, they were awakened by
the lowing of a cow that wanted to
he milked. The cow wa« tied on the
back porch.

Signs had been placed on the house
during the night, announcing that the
Psi I'psillon dairy wa* ready to do
business at the old stand with sani-
tary milk and cream and germ proof
butter.

The, house hud been decorated with
black crepe and a large sign said that
the Psl Upsilon members \u25a0were bad
debtors and asking them to settle
what they owed in 30 days. The
perpetrators of the Joke have not been
discovered.

WAITER ARRESTED FOR
ALLEGED HORSE THEFT

Oakland Police Capture Fugitive
From Sacramento

OAKLAND. March 17.—Charles Huber,
a!ta.« Wetz*l, a Sacramento waiter
charged with grand larceny, was
arrested thin afternoon by Detectives
Mrgorley, Hodgkins and Gallagher. He
wii)be returned to the capital for trial.
He is alleged to hare stolen a horse,
sold it. and come to Oakland with the
money.

Suburban Brevities
BERKELEY ELECTION APRIL I—Berkeley^

\u0084 March * 17.—The <•«]) for \u25a0 the municipal: elec-
.'. tlen on April I, win panned this mttralng by

th«> dry council after th« polling place* had
: b«eo cfac^k«4 over. ; • • - . .;•

AKTI-SXrmLAGIST TO : STEAK — Berkeley,
March. 17.—MIm Minnie Bronson. representing

.*an(i-wooian'ii suffrage 11octetien \u25a0in -.New r York :
anil Ma*aachua«ttß. Is to speak Monday night
at the Hlllddt cl\#>. \u25a0 .

MIirKESOTAirDEAD—SanU Monica, March 17.
—Edwin W. Nik», three time* elected -nuts
tr«**iir<>r of Mlnnrvnta. died today, aged 91
ye*r»..after. an ' ltln*M of \u25a0 three . month*. Dike
tan* ** Suti Monies \u25a0 about; 10' /ears; ago, >

\u25a0 - \u25a0
i \u25a0- f *

WOMAN FOILS THUG,
WHO FIGHTS POLICE

Brave woman grocer who put burglar to flight (at the upper left),
Berkeley chief of police who captured him after a battle (at the upper
right) and picture of the man himself.

PLANS FOR CHERRY
FESTIVAL DISCUSSED

Proposal to Make San Leandro
Carnival a County Affair

SAN LEANDRO. March 17.—Business-
men and officials of this community
held a meeting in the city hall last
night to discuss the advisability of

holding a cherry festival this year.
Charles Q. Rideout, postmaster, sug-

gested that the cherry festival be made
an Alameda county affair and be called
the national cherry festival of Alameda
county. He said that the residents of
this district would supply the cherries
while the commercial organizations of
Oakland and the other communities
would furnish the funds.

Nn action was taken on the offer of
Gorman and Foley, who conducted the
carnivals at Petaluma and Sebastopol.
They favored holding the festival un-
der canvas and charging admission.

MISSIONAEY SOCIETY MEETS—Berkeley,
Berkeley. March 17.—The foreign missionary
•ociety of Oakland Presbytery held its twen-
tieth annual session yesterday at St. John's
Preubjrterlan church. The chief sdrtrefw was
on "Africa." by Mrs. R. B. Hnmmell.

BOYS WILL EXHIBIT
MODEL AEROPLANES

Contest for Children Arranged
by Playground Commission
OAKLAND. March IT.—The model

aeroplane meet arranged by the play-
ground commission will be held to-morrow morning at 30 o'clock at Bush-
rod park, Sixtieth street and Shat-
tuck avenue, under the direction ofSuperintendent of Playgrounds George
K. Dickie. M'he Judges will be R. W.
Mart land, Henry P. Vogt, secretary of
the park commission, and Professor E.
L,. Van der Naillen. Prizes will be
awarded. Nearly 100 models have
been entered.

DAMAGES DEMANDED FOR
BANKRUPTCY ACTION

Plaintiff Alleges That Petition
Was Not Justified

OAKLAND, March 17.—Suit for $2,500
damages was begun today by Seg Gens-
berger against Thomas McCauley, J. J.Gill, A. Roden. the firm of Harris, Ro-
den & Weatherbee. and the Aetrra. in-
demnity company. The plaintiffalleged
that all the defendants, except the in-
demnity company, joined in bankruptcy
proceedings against him without right,
as they did not have claims against him
aggregating $50(1. as the bankruptcy
law requires.

BURGLAR PUT TO
FLIGHT BY SHOTS

Blow From Gun Butt Needed to
Subdue Man When Chief

Takes Him

BERKELEY, March 17.—Fought to
a standstill by a woman whose grocery
he. had attempted to rob, a daylight
burglar escaped her revolver shots yes-

terday only to run into a stunning:
blow from a policeman's weapon.

Mrs. Charlotte Hubbard, McOee and
Virginia streets, wm the plucky shop
keeper. Jacob Malone was the name
the thu>? grave. August Vollmer, chief
of police, was the captor.

But Malone was not taken without
a fight. He sprang at Chief Vollmer,
who met the attack with a crushing
blow across Malone's temples which
cut the flesh and broke his nose. Ma-
lone then declared he had had enough.
He is charged with burglary in the
second degree.

SURPRISED AT THEFT
The man entered the grocery shortly

after 11 o'clock and asked Mrs. Hub-
bard for 10 cents' worth of' coal oil.

j Suspecting the man, Mrs. Hubbard hur-
ried to the back of the lot to get the
oil.

Returning, she surprised Malone in
a back room rifling a bureau. He
already had a bag of rare old coins.

The woman shouted to him to drop
the sack. In reply Malone reached
in his hip pocket as if for his revolver.

Mrs. Hubbard. screaming for help, |
dashed past him into her bedroom. I
where she seized a revolver. As Malone
ran out of the back door, one, then two,
then two more shots from Mrs. Hub-
bard's revolver fallowed him, but they

i failed to bring the man to a halt.
The shots attracted F. Sherman, a

lineman for the Pacific telephone com-
I pany, living at 3009 Ellis street. He
was given Mrs. Hubbard's revolver and
started after Malone. The burglar,
with several blocks' start, had hidden
in the underbrush of a creek near Hop-
kins street.
POMCE O.\ TRAIL

The police scoured the neighborhood.
Chief VollmcT joined forces with Sher-
man. At San Pablo avenue they were
told that Malone had taken a streetcar
for Oakland five minutes before.

Joseph Silva of Pinole picked up Voll-
mer an£ Sherman in his automohite. By
making 60 miles an hour the machine
overtook the car at Sixty-fifth street
and San Pablo avenue.

Malone, from the rear end of the car,
saw the automobile and started to run.
but Vollmer covered the man with
leveled revolver. Malone, reaching in
his back pocket, took a step forward
just as Vollmer's revolver descended
full on the temple and the nose. Ma-
lone's nose was broken and his face
badly cut, but he sprang on the chief
and tried to knock the gun out of his
hands. Vollmer dealt him a blow under
the chin. Malone fell like a log.

Malone Is believed by the police to
be a former convict.

GOVERNMENT BEGINS TO
EXTERMINATE SQUIRRELS

Germ Infected Rodents to Be
Killed in Two Months

SAN LEANDRO, March 17— L. K.
Marshall, Inspector of the United States
health and marine hospital service,
with a force of 21 men, has commenced
the extermination of ground squirrels
in Alameda county, which Is to be ac-
complished within the next two months.

The rodent killing squad has estab-
lished headquarters on property of the
People's water company near Lake
Chabot, wehere seven big tents have
been erected.

The campaign is due to the discovery
of plague germs on bodies of squirrels
killed in this county.

Marriage Licenses
OAKT-AND. March 17.— following mar

riace license win issued today: '

Bertrand Morifre. 30, and Alfred* Stelnhftff,
IS. both of .Oakland. ; • .

TEMPLES OF GODS
USED FOR SCHOOLS

Gilded Buddhas Look Down on

Invasion of Western Learn-
ing in Old Cathay

BERKELEY. March 17.—Advocating

the elevation of the study of the orien-
tal languages at the University of Cali-
fornia to the positions held by the
French and German departments, to

prepare, the state and country for the
widespread educational reform in China
which he declared will soon permeate
the worid, Prof. John Freyer, special
commissioner of the regents of the
University of California to investigate
the educational reform in China two
years ago, has just issued in pamphlet
form his voluminous report of the
activity of the Chinese which has In-
spired the respect of the world.

Professor Fryer is one of the most
eminent Chinese scholars in the coun-
try and his report on the Chinese edu-
cational advance is generally regarded
as authoritative.

His report follows:
"The recent educational reform in

China is unique in the history of the
world. No national transformation has
ever occurred* on so large a scale, In
so sudden a manner and fraught with
such far reaching consequences to the
whole human race. It is therefore a
subject well worthy of consideration
by the regents of the University of
California who commissioned me to
make special investigations.

"What could b» done to save the
country from foreign domination was
the paramount question that sadly per-
plexed the minds of the more thought-
ful when I visited the scenes of my
former labors five years ago.

"The full answer to the momentous
question came like a sudden inspira-
tion. If China were to hold her own
against the predatory attempts of for-
eign powers she must manifestly imi-
tate her neighbor Japan and adopt at
onre all the main features of western
civilization.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
"The same curriculum of study that

is found in western lands must be
adopted In full by China. In the im-
pact of the modern sciences and arts
of the west against the ancient philo-
sophical system of Confucius and of
Laetze, the weaker must Inevitably go
to the wall. When once the idea was
grasped the government and people
alike grew to be desperately in earnest
for educational reform and the new
spirit spread In all directions.

"A few months only served to estab-
lish the new order of things, which has
since been struggling against difficul-
ties to take the place of the old. The
success has been phenomenal and be-
yond all.expectations. The schools, col-
leges and universities have sprung up
In every province, whether under the
auspices of the government, of mission-
ary boards or of private individuals.

"In the spaciousjfalls of many of the
old Buddhists. Taolst and Confucian
temples schools are now to be found,
with busy scholars diligently studying
the elements of the English languages
or of the sciences, right In the very
face of the great gilded images of
Buddha, of the goddess of mercy, of the
god of war or of the god of thunder.

"The old examination halls have been
closed and dismantled. Thousands of
young people have been sent to Japan
or Europe or America for thorough
western education. The 'new learning.'
as it is called, has now become a mania
all over the empire, and It is the goal
toward which the nation is pressing
forward with all its newly awakening
energy."

China \u25a0was led to see the necessity of
adopting the civilization of the west
through four causes, the savant con-
tinued. The first was the Boxer move-
ment of 1900: the second, the Russo-
Japanese war; the third, the work of
Li-hung-ehang and other high pro-
gressive officials; and the fourth, the
Christian missionary movement.
HATKMMAFREEDOM. THE GOAL

That China hag adopted an educa-
tional propaganda is due to a desire for
national freedom. Professor Fryer
thinks. He said:

"The foreign yoke is felt to be more
galling each year. There must be no
delay. If China Is ever to be free, she
must be prepared to strike at once for
freedom at all costs and risks.

"The first step is to learn all that
foreigners are willing to teach her.

The next step is to use that new learn-
ing as a means to stop further foreign
aggressions. This being effected, the
third step is to compel foreigners to
relinquish their hold and leave 'China
for the Chinese.'

"It is a significant fact that a strong
element of militarism formed a promi-
nent feature in almost every school I
visited. This was displayed in showy
uniforms, military drill, instruction in
the use of firearms and in many other
unmistakable ways. Even the mission-
ary schools were not a whit behind in
this particular, some of them having
almost the semblance of military
schools.

"The educational position of China is
full of hope and encouragement, in
spite of all drawbacks and disad-
vantages. It is easy to see that the
ages of stagnation and slumber aris-
ing from long isolation are now passed,
never more to return. How far her
statesmen will seek to preserve all that
is best in her system of education, her
national characteristics, her wonderful
genius, her manners and customs, her
religious beliefs and her form of gov-
ernment, is a problem time alone can
solve.

EFFECT WILL SOON BE FEI/T
"It will not be many years, and per-

haps not many months, before the In-
fluence of these reforms will begin to
be felt all over the civilized world, so
that not only China, but western na-
tions also will enloy the commercial and
other material advantages which will
follow in their wake."

The benefits of the wave of educa-
tional reform and enlightenment

which is sweeping China should be
first reaped by the people of Call-
ornia. Professor Fryer says:

"Those who live on this side of the
Pacific should be the first to reap some
of the international and mutual bene-
fits of the great educational regenera-
tion that ia now going on in China.
This is a matter to which the Univer-
sity of California should lend a willing
hand by affording every possible educa-
tional facility and encouragement to
our Chinese neighbors on the other side
of the ocean.

"The reason why nearly all the Chi-
nese students who come to Americapass by this university and flock to
those of the eastern states is, they
say, because of the greater facilities,
the more liberal treatment and thehigher social status which are accorded
to them there.

"These advantages more than makeup for the better climate and the more
convenient geographical position of
California. Another way in which this
university may further the intellectual
and mercantile interests of China to
mutual advantage, is to foster thestudy of the Chinese language and
literature among American studentß
who may wish to prepare themselves
to flll the great demand for teacher?

or to engage In various other capacitl' i
in China.

"One way In which this may be dm: •
is to piaue the Chinese classical la: -guage on the level with Latin at- I
Greek, and the spoken language on .
par with French and German, or t'
other so called modern languages in
all our colleges. As the matter now
stands students are heavily handi-
capped with prescribed work and can
only take an occasional random course
in Chinese as an elected study."

ALAMEDACHOIR WILL
SING SACRED MUSIC

Special Program Arranged for
Sunday Evening Services

ALAMEDA,March 17.— choir of
the First Baptist church, Rev. L. P.
Russell, pastor, will give a program
of sacred song: Sunday evening. Among
the vocalists will be Mrs. G. A. Leroux
and ; Mrs. Benjamin Powell, sopranos:
Mrs.". Ida Traveller, alto; F. C. Abend-
roth, tenor; Clarence "Woodin, bary-
tone. Miss Myrtle Ward is organist. \u25a0<. The program: .
Quartet. "Bow Down Thine Ear" Frank
DaK, "I Will Magnify The«, O. God".Mosenthal

Mrs. Benjamin Powell, • Mrs. G. A. "Leroux.Violin solo .............................Selected
\u25a0 Lawrence Hoffman. ...

Quartet. "Praise Ye the Lord" ScottSoprano solo, "I Will Ley Me Down In Peace",
••• \u25a0 Dudley Buck

Quartet..."l'm a Pilgrim, I'm a Stranger"..- v Marston
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HELPFUL HINTS
ON HAIR HEALTH

Scalp and Hair Troubles
Generally Caused by

Carelessness
Dandruff Is a contagious disease I

caused by a mirrobe which also pro-
duces baldness. Never use a comb or

brush belonging to some one else. No
matter how cleanly the owner may be,

these articles may be Infected with
microbes, which will infect your scalp.
It is far easier to catch hair microbes
than It Is to get rid of them, and a
single stroke of an infected comb or
brush may well lead to baldness. Never
try on anybody else's hat. Many a hat
band is a resting place for microbes.

If you happen to be troubled with
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair or
baldness, we have a remedy which we
believe will completely relieve these
troubles. We are so sure of this that
we offer it to you with the understand-
ing that it will cost you nothing for

the trial if It does not produce the
results we claim. This remedy is
called Rexall "W Hair Tonic. We
honestly believe it to be the most
scientific remedy for scalp and hair
troubles and we know of nothing else
that equals it for effectiveness, be-

cause of the results it has produced
In thousands of cases.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is devised to
banish dandruff, restore natural' color
when its loss has been brought about
by disease and make the hair naturally

silky, soft and glosßy. It does this her
cause it stimulates the hair follicles,
destroys the germ matter, and brings
about a free, healthy circulation of
blood, which nourishes the hair roots,
causing them to tighten arjd grow new
hair. AYe want everybody who has any

trouble with hair or scalp to know tiiat
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is the best hair
tonic and restorative in existence, and
no one should scoff at or doubt this
statement until they have put our
claims to a fair test, witli the under-
standing that they pay us nothing for
the remedy if it does not give full and
complete satisfaction in every particu-
lar. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1. Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall Reme-
dies in San Francisco only at the Owl
Drug Co., Inc., 710 Market street, 778
Market street. Post and Grant avenue.
Sixteenth and Mission atreets, FlUmore
and Geary streets. I

One year ago, when we first placed Rock Ridge
on the market, we pledged our word to the city
of Oakland to give her the finest private resi-
dence park tract on the west coast of the United
States.

Today, with the major part of our work com-
pleted, we feel that we have put Rock Ridge
where any one can see that our promise—big
as it was—has been made good.

What has been accomplished in Rock Ridge
during the last year seems almost incredible—
almost unbelievable!

Rut it is actually there on the ground.
When we first opened Rock Ridge for sale

there were none of the improvements that are
now on the ground—absolutely none.

We had a big battle-scarred hillside covering
176 acres to work on—to be made into whatever
form we put it. We were given the task of
selling over a million dollars' worth of property.

Such a task required careful planning.
We knew we'd have to have the buying public

with us in order to make a success of Rock Ridge
—because it took money—lots of it.

Accordingly, our first act was to price the
property on this basis—where we would feel
positive that we could not fail to sell every lot
in Rock Ridge within two years.

We got the total figure from the owners that
they wanted us to reach —then distributed it over
the property, planning to make every lot just as
good .a buy at its price as every other one at its
price.

And then the most important thing of all hap-
pened.

We knew, of course, that when we had dressed
the property up as we had planned it would be
worth easily twice the price that was originally
put on it.

Worth it because of the work that we were to
do on it.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
1214-1216 Broadway, Oakland

:^S^^^^ "
< A PLEDGE MADE IN ROCK RIDGE

AND A PROMISE KEPT
Worth it because of the plan of subdivision

and high class restrictions that we had worked
out for it.

Wrorth it because of the magnificent Italian
renaissance entrance to go at the Broadway
approach to the property.

Worth it because of the beautiful parks scat-
ered throughout and the lanes across blocks.

Worth it because of the $35,000 homes, the
•$15,000 and $12,000 and $10,000 homes and all the

others that were to come to it—and have since-
come.

Worth it because of these and a hundred other
reasons that we could tell you.

And realizing that the work would be ours—
not the owners'; that the value that would come
into Rock Ridge—that must inevitably come into
Rock Ridge, and has since come, would be no one
else's creation but our own.

WE HAD THE CONFIDENCE TO ASK
THE OWNERS TO FIX THE PRICES ON
ROCK RIDGE FOR KEEPS—provided, of
course, we made good on our selling.

That's why, as Rock Ridge grows more beau-
tiful with every day, it's selling faster and faster.

And that's why. because it's selling faster and
faster, there isn't much time to spare.

Go out to Rock Ridge today.
Go out on the College avenue car to Lawton

avenue, then walk one block east to Broadway—
to Broadway where the city grading crews are
now hard at work bringing the finest boulevard
in Oakland direct from Fourteenth and Broadway
to the entrance to Rock Ridge.

And then after you've gone up on top and
looked down on the city below at your feet you
see what we mean when we say—

There's a reason why $467,000 worth of lot
buyers have preferred our property to their good
money.

Go out today!

LAYMANCE REAL ESTATE CO.

Makes the most nutri-
tious food and the most
dainty and delicious.

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made
hornRcyU Grape Cream of Tartar

No hissing or fretting over
the biscuit-making. Royal

is the aid to many a
cook's success.

Royal Cook Book—Boo Receipts—Free. Send Name and Address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day. .
CARTER'S LITTLE ifffrn
LIVER PILLS «r« jjtißSri*^
only fire relief—^| BrADTRft
cur* h^d PnIIvter
IIOQS OK IMCLS.
liSamt- >^|g* *- i

\u25a0ess, UifettJM, Sick Bndadw, Sallow Skim.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine Bum box Signature i

Gof!J9tK&\A^shfngtonSbs.; Oakland
WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
The first to lower prices; Last to raise thsm. Others try to
foliowevery thing but the quality.which they can't duplicate

|U|#i#|4 c Hams Hams
Braß wTjp /n^l BL^^ra AY* have contracted with one of

>" iß..™ \u25a0\u25a0 /^^ war *\u25a0r the, largeat' EASTERN pork : packing. companies for their entire output of
SPRING LAMB . HAMS and vrill be known nn the

First sale on genuine small Spring g^**!"*6'"?'l•*JJWCOTJI Brand*.
I*mb sold by the hind quarter f^ed"^ S^STTSSMfc

Fore quarier at.:::..:: ll^ptrlb. «»* b"«f£?" n H"m "n th*
«"-

Fall limbS . hln d Quarur • S^HjJS?^R2a. "wgT+SSZ
<£ Vuarter:ai::::::::::?^per{o: Vi-^'^wi.^.-^

MUTTON OilAAAlliAe'''
Mutton Loin Roast ll%cperlh. VirUVvMUS. Mutton Loin Chops..:.. Keeper In. .
Prime Rib Mutton Roast.ia%c per Ib. -,_»_._, I'honen _.
Mutton Shoulder Roast. . 7*4 per Ib. CDCC Oak 900 nolJirOMr
Mutton Stew .4lb«. for 25c 1 I\ L C Oak 3206 llCllYwry

\u0084

\u25a0-••• :\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ' . \u25a0.-:\u25a0-- '\u25a0. • • ». ,i; . • Home A2!>oo J

\ BEEF, STEER QUALITY 10-lb. sack Eastern Yellow Corn
;Loin, Steak .\*....'...;.... I.Vper lb. Meal, regular 30c............. 25e

« Porterhouse Steak. . ISo and ITVie lb. Point,Reyes Butter. . .50e per annare-- Rolled Shoulder Roast, all bones 50-lb. sack "Umatllla"" Family-Flour
out, at ................lie per lb. at $1.20; regular $1.35 sack.,.

Fresh Ox Tongues at....V. 55c each Primrose Salad -Oil' (large bottles,. = . ' regular 30c bottle) :.25c per bottle.
•PORK, PORK -. \u25a0 "Carnation," ''Alpine" or any other'

\u25a0 Pork Shoulder Roast;%*.l2%c per lb. brands of Milk, regular 10c: sell-
Pork Shoulder ; Chops 14c per lb. er \u0084 3 ran* 2.V
Pork Loin Roast ....... 16 per lb. Do not" forget \u25a0.. Washington' Blend \

' Legs. Pork - .T.l«c per Ib. T Coffee 25c per lb. \u25a0 No- premiums, '•
Neck Bone, Spare Ribs ... 6c per lb. "but good coffee. . -• _„._,,„..„ " Other.-. goods sold on proportionate

lmuvtl" . rates. Satisfaction guaranteed or,
Eastern, dressed. Chickens.22c per Ib. money refunded.', ,„„. ; : \u25a0

WASHINGTON MARKET
Lincoln Market, Qth nf WJl«rii n<rtr n "• t«

SaratoKa. Market,
San Francisco VIIIctnU VyaSninjjLOn - IS. San Jose % v

DR. TOM WAI V TONG
'\u25a0•i'l - CHIHESE TEA AND HERB DOCTOR !

\u25a0gMlllljfc 60S 17th it., mr San Pablo »., Oak- !
\u25a0 Mpo.*V ' FrnltTale, C«l.; Feb. 22, 1911. ''.WmMiM-* 1-'l'IltT*v'Mffeird with kidney i
iBii*W>trouble »n<l rhMimatlsm. but since I :

\u25a0*>¥X' have .been taking Dr. Tom Wai '
\u25a0\u25a0Wb: Tone* tea and herbs I hare felt a

&&J£mm*frnt:relief. \u0084 For this ' reason ,I i hare !
•gS^great faith In him find hts 1-prhs. \u25a0. —. \u25a0 •'.: A. JOHNSON. 3210 Baoa at. '

Oakland Office of

The San Francisco Call
468 11th Street (g^X)

Tel. !nuet Oakland IMS
Tel. Home A23TS


